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用 B/S 架构和 Spring、iBatis 技术，使系统结构更加稳定、功能更加清晰
和准确。本项目的开发对中小企业的仓储管理具有较强的实用性。 
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Abstract 
Along with society's fast development, the individual management already 
became more and more popular. In order to adapt to drastic market competition, 
operators should need to know its management status fully and correctly, and in-
crease efficiency by effective management. With quantity of customer increasing, 
such expansion has brought the greater economic efficiency, but what the expan-
sion behind brings is the more manpower investment management. The fast in-
creasing of business volume makes the management of warehouse become more 
and more tedious. How to deal with the various location information of the 
warehouse unified becomes a problem the operator faced by. 
The management used by the traditional artificial way has already become 
more and more frail, the data quantity increasing causes the search data becoming 
more and more difficult. More and more demands urged the warehouse manage-
ment system development. If using the traditional C/S mode, information on the 
various sub-periods need to use synchronized approach, not only to increase the 
workload of the administrator, but also affect the information of the real-time and 
accuracy. So we applied web development techniques to do the warehouse man-
agement system design and development, realization network-based warehouse 
management. 
This dissertation describes the analysis and design of a modern warehouse 
management system based on Web and gives a detailed analysis on business 
processes, system functionality and performance and designs the overall system 
architecture, database, data table and explores issues such as network security. In 
system development, using B / S structure and Spring, iBatis technology, make 
the system structure more stable, function more clear and accurate. The develop-
ment of the project has strong practical for management of small and medium en-
terprises.  
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的关系和功能如图 2-1 所示。 
 
图 2-1 MVC 组件类型的关系和功能 
 
1、视图 
视图(View)代表用户交互界面，对于 Web 应用来说，可以概括为 HTML 界面，
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